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Continuing Challenges 
in Accounting 
by Oswald Nielsen 
Oswald Nielsen, professor of accounting in the Graduate School 
of Business at Stanford University, is a contributor to many busi-
ness and professional publications, and has lectured widely on 
accounting and economic subjects. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Chicago and holds the Ph.D. in Economics from the 
University of Minnesota. A C.P.A. in the State of California, he 
has had considerable years of experience in industrial accounting 
and control, research, and education. 
Dr. Nielsen is a member of the American Economic Association, 
the Financial Executives Institute, the American Institute of Cer-
tified Public Accountants, the California Society of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants, the Budget Executives Institute, the National 
Association of Accountants, and the American Accouuting 
Association. 
Some years ago, when an accounting professor was 
asked why he did not choose to contribute to the literature 
in his field, he responded that everything about account-
ing had already been written. Another man almost at the 
age of retirement, who had contributed greatly to the 
growth of managerial accounting, was overheard to re-
mark that if today's young men would stop trying to im-
prove accounting and realize that that had been done by 
his generation, perhaps we could get somewhere. Although 
these extreme expressions are enough to create suspicion 
on the part of any thinking accountant, they also serve as 
reminders that even among those engaged in accounting 
activities, many are scarcely aware of how accounting is 
growing to meet the needs of contemporary business. Nor 
do some people realize that the challenges to accounting 
are enough to induce talented men to apply insight and 
inventiveness toward continued improvement. The follow-
ing paragraphs indicate something of the nature of the 
growth already in progress. There are also suggestions on 
how these developments are indicative of areas in which 
the talents of accountants must be challenged to adapt 
accounting to contemporary business problems. 
Forces for Growth 
One of the most outstanding qualities of accounting in 
the last few years is the tremendous degree of development 
in theory and the applications relative to it. Some of this 
development has been injected by outside forces, such as 
the mathematical analyst, who contributed the idea of 
using operations research in business planning and deci-
sion making. Considerable growth, however, has been 
generated within the profession itself. Included in the ac-
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counting profession are not only certified public account-
ants, but also those engaged in private and governmental 
accounting. 
The internal generation of improvement stems from the 
fact that progressive minded accountants are willing to 
take inventories of themselves. They appraise their virtues 
and weaknesses dispassionately and attempt to find their 
strong qualities and eliminate their weaknesses. In many 
respects this soul searching has been the forerunner of the 
significant developments that have occurred. External 
impetuses have occurred because people outside the ac-
counting fraternity demanded the generation of data 
made possible by the advent of the computer and the 
adaptation of the new mathematics to business planning 
and decision making. 
Need for General Acceptance of Standards 
Much soul searching has related to the varied and un-
certain meaning conveyed by the accounting reports made 
available to the public. Comparison of one industry with 
another is frequently impossible through review of balance 
sheets and income statements. The same is often true in 
the comparison of one business with another in the same 
industry. Accountants realize that these disparities result 
from a lack of generally accepted accounting standards 
for all firms so that the same information might have 
similar treatment regardless of its source in our society. 
Accounting Principles Board and Its Problems 
In 1958, the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants established the Accounting Principles Board 
with the hope that that body would do something toward 
the formulation of generally accepted accounting stand-
ards. The first move was essentially the setting in motion 
of a research department. Out of this research department 
have come a number of monographs dealing with various 
phases of accounting. They were published to direct atten-
tion to matters that in some way or other might be encom-
passed in generally accepted accounting standards. It is no 
discredit to the authors of these monographs that there has 
been divided reaction to them. Essentially, the positions 
taken have not attained the status of becoming generally 
accepted accounting standards. The short pronouncements 
of the Accounting Principles Board on such matters as 
depreciation guide lines and investment credit have not 
had the far-reaching effect of gaining uniformity on the 
matters to which they pertain. Unfortunately, the second 
pronouncement by this Board on the investment credit had 
the effect of expanding the alternative methods of treat-
ment rather standardizing any single method. 
Studies oriented to the development of generally ac-
cepted accounting standards (usually called generally 
accepted accounting principles) are to continue. Publica-
tions by die Accounting Principles Board will give all 
accountants an opportunity to review the findings thought-
fully and react to the promulgated standards on a general 
philosophical basis. Their reaction should be philosophi-
cally oriented because we need to formulate generally 
accepted accounting standards on the basis of objective 
reasoning. This is in contrast to the earlier approach by 
the Committee on Accounting Procedure of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants, which sought 
to establish generally accepted accounting standards as 
intellectually acceptable approximations to MODAL ac-
counting practice. Instead, there is need for unifying die 
philosophical background in formulating what should be 
generally accepted accounting standards. 
Integration of Managerial and 
Reporting Accounting Standards 
In much of this thinking, an effort has been made to 
develop what the accounting profession calls generally ac-
cepted principles of financial accounting. This presup-
poses the existence of a distinct area of managerial 
accounting, clearly separated from so-called financial 
accounting. To put it another way, it has been assumed 
that the financial accounting of a business enterprise deals 
with reporting to those outside of the managerial family. 
It is in effect an external reporting. It covers reporting to 
governmental agencies (including the filing of tax re-
turns) , to stockholders, credit grantors, and to the general 
public, including labor. Then it has been assumed that 
there should be a separate accounting with its own phi-
losophy, dealing with aspects of the internal management 
of the business. It is unfortunate that many fail to recog-
nize matters of administration as being part of financial 
accounting, which indeed they are. Besides, financial ad-
ministration is an internal function that requires extensive 
use of accounting data. 
Much of the internally oriented accounting stems from 
a philosophy independent of the thinking behind account-
ing which deals with external reporting. It seems that this 
attitude emanates from the fact that accounting which 
deals with external reporting has largely developed to 
meet the most immediate needs of business (relating to 
such matters as collection from customers, paying bills, 
borrowing money and paying taxes) and that therefore, 
it need have no relation to the conduct of business affairs 
by management. Consequently, a system seemingly has 
developed for incorporating this type of information into 
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the records. A slightly different orientation from this ex-
ternal reporting was needed for information to be used in 
management. The generation of managerial information 
has developed through haphazard and certainly discon-
nected thinking. We need to develop a unified body of 
thought for information dealing with internal manage-
ment and this information must also be properly inte-
orated with the information used for external reporting. 
A few illustrations of this need might be appropriate. 
In the first place, the entire financial management of 
a business needs to be oriented to planning and decision 
making. Our general system of reporting was developed 
through the historical collaboration of the Federal Reserve 
Board and what is now the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants. The presentation of information was 
oriented primarily to the needs of the commercial banker, 
as one might well expect from knowledge of the interests 
of the Federal Reserve Board. Briefly, but with a high de-
gree of accuracy, this information was oriented to possible 
catastrophic situations rather than to those of the going 
concern. Instead, for financial management, we need in-
formation showing what the decisions are, how these deci-
sions coordinate into a unified plan and what effect they 
will have upon the future financial"position of the firm. 
In order to accomplish this we need to generate pro forma 
financial statements which would indicate the anticipated 
effect of financing. These need to be integrated with his-
torical reports to see how reliable financial planning has 
been and to measure the effectiveness of management in 
carrying out coordinated plans. The progress already made 
in this respect needs to be intensified. 
Management Includes its Financial Implications 
By way of another example, factory cost data are im-
portant not only because of their connection with inven-
tory production and managment, but partly because of 
the costs involved in maintaining an investment in inven-
tories. This investment is not only a matter of the size of 
stocks laid aside as buffers against surprise shipments, but 
also assumes significance in relation to the length of the 
productive process. Here is an important area in which 
internal and external accounting need to come together. 
A sheer valuation of inventories on a L I F O basis does not 
demonstrate the seriousness of the problem of inventory 
investment. We are also aware of the fact that L I F O in-
ventory valuations usually are valueless with respect to 
handling insurance protection on goods. 
Fixed asset accounting, including depreciation account-
ing, is scarcely oriented to either external financial report-
ing or to management in that it is largely an income tax 
matter on the books and, of course, so is investment credit 
accounting. Such fixed asset accounting is useful neither 
for managerial uses nor for general external reporting in 
our society. Thus we need to give more attention to the 
accounting problems dealing with both short-term and 
long-life assets. 
While discussing planning and decision making as im-
portant managerial roles, we must realize that the infor-
mation generated for these purposes has the general qual-
ity of being uncoordinated, probably because of the spas-
modic nature of the development of thinking along these 
lines. We need to give greater attention to developing a 
unified body of thought with respect to planning and deci-
sion making. Is there a better way of bringing our thinking 
together on current asset accounting and fixed asset ac-
counting? Why must we have uncoordinated theories of 
inventory management and of capital budgeting? Both 
involve the commitment of capital for a considerable 
length of time. This being the case, it is important for us 
to integrate information about them. 
Appraisal of Performance 
Another important area that needs considerable work 
is the appraisal of performance. We need to have appraisal 
of the capacity of management to follow a plan and also 
of the capacity of management to formulate a plan. Both 
of these areas need refinement. In addition, we need ac-
counting that will indicate where management needs to 
take its own corrective action. We also need additional 
research and writing in connection with the analysis of 
variances from plan. 
Another area about which we know relatively little is 
the control and planning of marketing costs. As marketing 
becomes an increasingly important element of business 
activity, we need to give it added attention. The emphasis 
directed to accounting for factory costs occurred when 
manufacture was the serious problem in making goods and 
services available to customers. Now that the marketing 
of goods and services has increased in relative importance, 
we need to give attention to the decisions that affect this 
activity and the costs which are involved. We need to build 
further on the thoughtful work that already has been done 
in this area. 
Injecting Better Accounting into the Tax Structure 
The need for better accounting in the tax structure pre-
sents another challenge to the accountant. It is true that 
from the inception of income taxation in the United States 
there has been some attempt to follow accounting, but 
there also have been many attempts to meet the problems 
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of certain specific groups, even to the extent of depart-
ing from generally accepted accounting. Despite these 
attempts, changes in the tax structure have not been made 
as improvements in accounting have occurred. By way of 
example, one troublesome area in income taxation has 
been the entire matter of the investment credit, which 
was written into the Internal Revenue Act of 1962. It 
provided for a reduction in income tax by the amount of 
the allowable investment credit and also provided that 
the depreciation base should be reduced by this same 
amount. Some of the writing generated to deal with the 
investment credit has been awkward, and attempts to iron 
out any sort of accounting system (such as those made in 
Opinions 2 and 4 issued by the Accounting Principles 
Board) have caused additional complications in account-
ing for any deferred income tax and in accounting for the 
depreciation base for the asset. The Revenue Act of 1964 
continues the investment credit and also provides for the 
restoration of it (in arriving at the tax base) as part of 
the original cost of the asset minus estimated salvage value. 
The different means of accounting for inventory valua-
tion also indicate a lack of good accounting. 
Challenges for the Attest Function 
The attest function in modern business still offers chal-
lenges. Accountants have been expressing their opinion on 
the usual financial statements of business enterprises, but 
at times additional statements seem to be needed. Ques-
tions on appropriate ways to attest to a statement of 
sources and uses of working capital or cash flows are still 
circulating. In much of the business world, including the 
United States, there has been strong resistance to the de-
velopment of a system of attesting to the quality of plan-
ning and forecasting because it is assumed that attesting 
to such prognostications might imply some sort of guaran-
tee as to the outcome. 
The Tuesday, September 22, 1964 issue of The Wall 
Street Journal contained a report on the net assets of Sena-
tor Hubert Humphrey, then the Democratic candidate for 
the Vice Presidency. The report was given in terms of cur-
rent market values, instead of the costs to which certified 
public accountants usually attest. In attesting to Senator 
Humphrey's figures the auditors, Touche, Ross, Bailey & 
Smart, stated that present market values were appropriate 
for the purpose of public declaration involved in the dis • 
closure of Senator Humphrey's financial situation. This 
might very well prove to be a landmark opinion in the 
discharge of the attest function. 
Another important phase is the clarification of the 
notion of independence as it would apply to attesting to 
plans and forecasts and also as it would apply to the man-
agement services rendered by independent public account-
ants. The generally accepted notions of independence 
include a divorcement from financial dependence other 
than through the fee obtained from the client; it implies 
a capacity for taking a dispassionate view of the client's 
problem and its relationship to generally accepted ac-
counting standards. Thus far, there has been no clarifica-
tion on the interpretation of independence for either the 
large public accounting firm or the small practitioner. 
Another important area in auditing is the development 
of entirely suitable methods for auditing the operation of 
computerized accounting systems. Accounting with com-
puters replaces the old idea of auditing as the following 
of an "audit trail" with a process which determines the 
actual reliability of the data generating and processing 
system of the client. Its purpose is to see if (with appro-
priate controls), the system can be relied upon to provide 
information which properly describes the financial posi-
tion and results of operation for the client. 
International Accounting 
International accounting is very important and chal-
lenging today. Much of international accounting has dealt 
with foreign exchange. Earlier dealings with foreign ex-
change were predicated on the assumption that fairly 
stable interrelationships between American and foreign 
currencies existed. Because of differing degrees of inflation 
in America and other countries, the translation of curren-
cies under official and unofficial rates of exchange has 
materially complicated the problem of expressing the re-
sults of foreign operations, stating the financial position 
of foreign subsidiaries or affiliates, and determining the 
equivalence of recapturing funds or the repayments of 
loans. All this involves a necessity for measuring the risks 
inherent in international operations and should also pro-
vide some way for measuring the impact on international 
relations and, conversely, measuring the impact of inter-
national relations on the risks and the nature of invest-
ments in foreign activities. These problems constitute chal-
lenges not only now, but for a long time into the future. 
Accounting Measurement 
There seems to be one very interesting development, 
particularly on the part of some of the younger account-
ants. They are now thinking with considerable interest 
and exhilaration about what they call "accounting meas-
urement". Actually, what is being dealt with is a continua-
tion of a problem that has drawn considerable attention 
(Continued on page 48) 
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With Alumni . . . 
Atlanta — Donald Peterson, formerly of the Atlanta 
office staff, was recently promoted to controller of the 
Atlantic-Munford Company here in Atlanta. 
Chicago — Glen Ostdiek, a manager on the Chicago 
staff who had been with the firm,since 1952, resigned 
effective January 31 to accept the position of controller 
at Tuthill Pump Company. 
Detro i t—Leland E. Stenton, who now lives in Dallas, 
has been promoted from auditor to comptroller by the 
National Bank of Commerce there. 
Memphis — Robert Colvard resigned on December 23 
to join the firm of Harry M. Jay & Associates. 
Milwaukee — Clarence Pelkey left the firm to accept 
a position as chief accountant with Climatrol Division of 
Worthington Corporation. 
Minneapolis — George Maas left our firm to become 
controller of Tel-E-Lect Products. 
Walter Tiffin was elected executive vice president of 
the Fidelity Securities and Investment Company in De-
cember. Mr. Tiffin served on the Detroit staff from 1952-
1958 and on the Minneapolis staff from 1958-1961. 
N e w York — Nicholas Kunycky, manager in our man-
agement services department, resigned recently to accept 
a position as assistant controller of the business machines 
group of Litton Industries. 
Herbert Wender, a member of our audit staff, resigned 
to accept a position with Meredith-Avco Inc., as control-
ler. 
Stuart T. Schloss, a senior on our audit staff, resigned 
to join European Publishers Representatives as business 
manager. 
James T. Anderson of our audit staff has resigned to 
(Continued from page 26) 
for many years. At least thirty or more years ago questions 
were raised as to the magnitude of company income, the 
monetary quality of its assets, and the extent of its liabili-
ties under different conditions, such as inflation, deflation, 
prosperity, depression, and costs jointly incurred for the 
benefit of several departments or products. I t is interesting 
Conclusion (Continued from page 30) 
fully and effective management techniques and tools must 
be utilized by all persons involved to determine that the 
engagement is controlled on a current basis. 
Effective management will form a framework within 
which to work toward providing maximum service to the 
accept a position with Inter-Chemical Co. 
Rochester — Cortland Brovitz and Company announced 
that Howard Davidson, formerly of the Rochester office 
staff, was named a partner at January 1, 1965. 
St. Louis — Gerald Otten left our office to work for 
Binkley Steel Company in Warrenton, Missouri as corpo-
rate accountant. 
Robert Byrd left the St. Louis office in February to work 
for Huntingburg Furniture Company, Huntingburg, In-
diana as assistant controller. 
San Francisco — Jim Harvey has left our firm to assume 
new duties as assistant to the president of Transamerica 
Corporation. 
Seatt le — Richard W. Farmer, an alumnus of the Van-
couver and Seattle offices, has been appointed treasurer of 
United Pacific Corporation in Seattle. This is a large 
holding company with subsidiaries in the securities busi-
ness, flour milling, resins and chemicals. 
John M. Sangster, a former member of the Seattle 
management services staff, is now controller of Lloyd 
Plywood Company in Seattle. 
Dean D. Thornton, who was manager of the Seattle 
office management services department until his appoint-
ment as assistant treasurer of The Boeing Company in 
1963, has been elected to the Washington State Republi-
can Central Committee and to the Executive Board of 
that Committee. 
Harold L. Wright has taken a two-year leave of absence 
from the American Plywood Association in Tacoma to 
serve as a consultant to the University of Hyderabad, 
India, and to certain industrial concerns there. Mr. 
Wright was former manager in the management services 
department of the Seattle office before joining the ply-
wood association. 
that this is still recognized as a challenge, and certainly it 
is commendable that our new generation of accounting 
scholars are giving this problem continued attention. I t is 
admitted that some of the work today is a formulation of 
definitions and reduction of certain concepts to models 
and equations, but there is every reason to hope that 
further attention will be given to this problem. 
client within economic limits and will aid in assuring that 
the examination was made in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards. It will also assure a maxi-
mum effort in the professional development of the staff, 
and is essential in providing a basis for future growth of 
the individual. 
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